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■ Which they have very likely reuHvgeceived,’ 
said Caroline quickly. ^

‘ Perhaps they have,’ answered Luc 
me recal to yon what Mason, in his • 
Self-Knowledge,’ says on that subject. ‘ Suppose 
my adversary hath done me a real and undeserved 
injnry without my fault or provocation yet doe 
rny present discontent greatly aggravate it 7 I 
it not appear greater to me than it does to anv

Штжкґ
role of astonishment when a person living wjth one 
servant, and in a very frugal manner, dies worth a 
considerable sum. hnt iff reality the very circum
stance of their rhriftiness and slender establishment 
tends to account for it ; they spend hut a small 
port"1 on of their income, and the remainder goes to 
ncrease the capital, which gathers in circumference 

»* a snow ball by these frequent additions. Mr. 
Penry left his daughter a comfortable property thirty 
years ago. and by her rigid economy, constant re
currence for apparel to the wardrobes of her mo
ther. aunt, and grandmother, which tilled two large 
Chests in the spare-room, (destined always to remain 
a spare-room in her house.) prudent horror of dining 
company, and watchful scrutiny of the outgoings of 
Betty, she contrived to amass a sum amounting to 
nearly fifty thousand pounds. Her wdl war made 
by a lawyer, and my husband and Mr. Fleicher 
were appointed the executors ; the money was Care
fully secured to the sole nse of Caroline, who was, 
however, allowed the control of a part of the princi
pal, provided she obtained the consent of the exeeiV- 
fors. Caroline was not long in preferring a petition 
to them ; there was a circumstance that had long 
lain heavy on her heart, tint husband happily had 
no debts, for the sale of the furniture in Torrington 
Square had settled all his current accounts ; but the 
five thousand pounds, the fortune of poor Mary 
Preston, concerning which Clifford had expressed 
such contrition. wasR subject of at least equal regret 
to Caroline, and she rejoiced in having it in her 
power to restore it. The consent'Of the executors 
was easily obtained ; 1 need not say what the 

pies and opinions of my hnsband are. and 
letcher is an upright man, and immediate! 

pressed his conviction that the payment of 
was equally a mercantile and fi moral drtfy. I have 
heard Caroline say she has seldom Experienced so 
happy a moment, as when she called on Mr. Pres
ton, and informed him that the five thousand pounds 
were waii 

4 She ac 
and hi# silent
late murpumpy assent, the first sign he had shown 
of understanding the conversation.

‘ The father of Luca 
‘ was now eager (o a pi
unjust suspicions, and preparations for die marriage 
were speedily resumed. The sweet Mary, whose 
health and spirits had been gradually failing fi 
months, seemed now almost magically restored to 
both, by the happy alteration in her affairs, and the 
kindness nud tiffeefioti with which slm was treated 
by her lover's family, who nil united ill pitying her 
for her past trials, and admiiihg the uncomplaining 
meekness with which she had borne them, had the 
effect of thoroughly completing 
elder Mr Lucas was so struck by the conduct of 
Caroline, that he requested an introduction to her, 
and became, ns lie jestingly told all his friends, 
in great danger of fancying that lie had at length 
di-irovered tt faultless Woiflâti. 
have given a very different account of herself ;
I merely mention this trifling circumstance, bee 
it le J to nit highly important result.'

we passed the drawing-room, 
declaiming, and were inlbrn 
the famon-i Mr. Rantwcll 
riensihibiy ; «he added, that this was 
Chesterton's literary mornings, fn a very indif
ferently furnished attic, we found Mrs. Clifford sit- 

shawl, gazing on a slender fire, 
fftlered a hurried exclamation of surprise at the 

me, and seemed not to know how io 
but Caroline put an end to all doubt 

by warmly pressing her hand, and making kind in
quiries respecting her health. Caroline had so often 
dvsrrihéd Mrs. Clifford to me. that I thought Ï sho d 
imrnediali-'.y have recognised the original of her been striving 
sketch : hi;t grief and mortification, as I afterwards Ldevotion to ih 
found, had had 
prcnnrturr old age npmt her.

“ Caroline had represented her as stiff and erect, 
but she was sitting in a stooping attitude, evidently 
from real, weakness ; the • wide Monde cap' was 
exchanged for one more suitable to a bed-chamber 
fbnri ton drawing-room : and even the ‘ cold, sern- 

wure a completely different expres- 
redriess attendant on their

lips, hut with terror and unfriendliness in their eence of Им works, but trace with precision the 
hearts ? The more cunning among them saw that operations nf His laws, use the globe he inhabits as 
unless something was done their laws, their insfi- j a hase wherow ith to measure the magnitude and di*- 
tntions, their language, their nationality, were gone. Vihee of the sun and planets, and make the diame- 
and instantly men were sent fn the surrounding rer of the earth's orbit the first step êf a scale by 
parishes to obtain signatures to addresses professii g which he -may ascend to the starry firmament.— 
loyalty, and the professors and signers w ere the rtnch pursuits, while they ennoble the mind, at the 

who had he.-n employed for weeks before in tone*time incnlc-ite hum.lity, by show ing 
the loyal task of making cartridges and rnnning ! is a barrier whicfp no energy, mental nr physical, 
their leaden spoons fr.tn ball musket ! These c.m- can ever enable us to pass; that, however profound- • 
ninAmen knew full well that there was nothing too ly we n ay penetrate the depth of space, 'hore still 
gross for hnfnan credulity, and they/therefore pr, - : remain innumerable systems, compared with which, 
pared addresses to the very government fh«-y had those apparently so vast must dwindle into msignifi- 

for years to undermine, professing cance, or even become invisible ; and that not only 
e Queen, whose troops they h id been man, hut the globe he inhabits, nay. the whole sys- 

firing at. '£heir estimate of the credulity of man j fem. of which it forms so small a part lrigt.t be an- 
wn.< not falsified. Lord Gnvford «wallowed the frh dated. and its extension be nnpercetréd in the 
luscious bait, and absolutely frolicked with joy, I immensity of creation.—Mrs. Somerville's Cirnnti- 
(vide his replies,) at finding that the french Cana- : ion of the Sciences. 
din ns, “ distinguished for riTeftness in war." were
not so stubborn in rebellion as he. and all other», German Wax Canules.—The attention of the. 
after the St. Непі* affair, thought they were. Lord Westminster Medical Society, at a recent meeting. 
(losford'e friends in Montreal, thongh we opine they was drawn to the nature of the composition of Gcr- 
ere not many, could go a step further and point at man wax candles, bv Mr. Scott, who considered the 
the loyal corps of Gosford Guards, who rushed to і matter of so much impditanc* to the public health, 
arms after they heard the reverberations of Wether- as to require the immediate consideration of theme- 
nil’s artillery, and the accompany mg yells of their I dirai world. It appeared from the oliservations of 
terrified compatriots. j the different speakers, that on the fir*t introdnetion

It is really terrible to reflect, that onr fate depends ] of these " into the market. Mr.
great degree npon die colouring which 1.

Gosford, in his despatches, may give the late rebel
lion. Judging from bis replies to the •* Loyal Ad- 

of the french, our prospects are gloomy 
1/ird fiosford will give

, we heard a lond voice 
med by mir guide that 

was reciting an Ode to 
one of Miss

МгЛ>*
y , ‘ but let 
Treatise on

Vting,
Sho 
sight of (’amiі 
receive her ;

i,k wrapt in a
that thereit not appear grp;

else, or linn it will to me after the present fen 
is over 1 And lastly, after all. must I never forgive?’

‘ You are right, quite right,' said Caroline, after a 
j>au.«c; ‘ f wish t could attain your principles, Lucy, 
and resemble you in character ; hut even if f could, 
it would be too late to insure h 
oLconrse, in a temporal point 
band has forsaken me in anger, and will never 
return ; no repentance no alteration of spirit on my 
part, can blot out the past/

1 Ho not nfhee limits lo th*

happiness be yet before yO 
not be the case, your eondn 
the means of benefit! 
titres. When you are wishing. how> 
a model for imitation, do not choose 
fallible a being as myself : and, ahoye oU,.idi 
Caroline, do not imagine that you ran reti 
anybody by your ovyn efforts, hut depend entirely 
for success on the grace of God.”

This is merely a slight specimen of the conversa
tions which passed between Caroline and her cousin, 
many of which were of a more decidedly serions 
character, and Caroline derived gradual but lasting 
benefit from them.

A foggy November was succeeded by a rainy 
December, and snowy January ; 
pea ranees were unpropitious to enjoyment, hut 
quiet and harmony wore iff flic dwelling of the 
humilie çorate; hooks, fi 
instructive conversation, 
proved the passing 
lion of peace, • the

anybody
ferment

,

happiness ; I mean, 
of view. My hns-FFffftl» ЗНтліїлгк.
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ur conduct and exa Яng eyes,’
from the tmg many of your fell 

are wishing, however, to fix on
painful af- 
friend andfeet ion. Caroline introduced me as a 

relation. u>d we talked for a few minutes on gene
ral subjects. Mrs. Clifford then spoke of Sophy 
Rennet, and spoke of her in terms of great indigna 
lion end asperity : in fact, her conduct appeared to 
he even worse than we had supposed if to be. Mrs. 
Clifford had ascertained, after her departure, that 
she had originally become acquainted with Webster 

bo hone of a family far from respectable, whom 
«sited without iho knowledge of hcf 'nnnt. He 

flattered lief vanity for his own purposes, he en
treated her to present him to Mrs. Clifford and her 
cinative ingenuity immediately devised*that story of 
his partnership with her late father, and voluntary 
payment of a sum of money to herself, which intro
duced him. so much to his credit, in Keppel street. 
We sympathised .with Mrs. Clifford fur being thus 
duped A deceived by bet niece, but we soon found 
o lier causes for our sy rijjpafhy. Little incidents 
sometime» show how a person is valued in n hoiise. 
Mrs. Clifford’s fire had 
Bar ; she rang the bell twice before any one attend
ed, tilld when she tittered a reproof to the house
maid whom I have before mentioned, the girl re
plied with a flippant saticineFS of tone, which testi
fied that «lie was aware that she Was speaking to a 
dependant on her mistress, and the lofty, peornful 
Mrs Clifford bore the retort in silence. When, 
however, the angry housemaid closed Ihe door ttfier 
lief, (which she did with a prodigious halig. that 
might bare made a suitable symphony to Mr. Rat- 
well’s ih'ii to Sensibility.) Mr* Clifford subdued 
and humbled by Calamity, disclosed to us the parti
culars of lief tinVoiiifortaiile situation ; lier sister, she 
said, treated her with the most pointed tillkindne 
constantly taunting her 
which had rendered

so weak and 
dearest fLast (iilnrler. 17
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rialysis, disciwered fonr 
lie in each candle ; hut 
arrived to such a pitch 
ii of arsenic was stated
each candle ; that is io

»

dresses"
indeed. It may he said that 
a faithful representation to Her Majesty’s Ministers: 
his friends say he will, hot we fear much he will 

We have seen Lord Gosford. from the day

*Mr »
I “•

Pre- highly de- 
tne cvolu-thatall outward

hut when he touched the soil of Canada to the present 
honr, surrounded by the French Canadians, and.

sequendy, viewed with'suspicion and dislike by 
the Constitutionalists. We all know that the men 
most welcomed at the Chateau were the enemies of

Discount must, as a mmusic, and intellectual and 
, at once amused and .mi

ssing hours ; and the
health : i 
public hi 
means, it

theatres, and other 
be lighted by the»e 

tild thus 
qualify.

Tese ntation to g«- 
stnblislimg a well- 
mplaine.d in very 
of our constituted i 

I with medicine, 
to ottr тиілсіркі ar-

ling his acceplance.' 
cted nobly and honourably,' said F.llerby. 

friend in the corner gave an iuarticu-

#4
purest descrip

tion of pence, • the pence of God, which pasdclh all 
iinderst iriding,’ began perceptibly to shed its sooth
ing influence on the heart of the young and deserted

England, luft Ixird llnsfurd has persisted in hie ca
resses of th.un. and in heaping honour and emolu
ment upon them. Up to this very hour,—the rebel
lion. tn the contrary, notwithstanding. Au Enginh 

in this English

mT /і
sunk down to the second

as,' conliimed Mrs. Bernard, 
lologise to Mr. Preston fur Iris has stood no chance 

a new one made, with 
lid, in our hearts we believe. 
! now prefer

tion of honour and emolument to a 
dian rather than to a Briton, erni twtr ! Have we

Above two years had elapsed since the period at 
which I paused in my story. An interval of that 
length makes a degree of diff* 
stance* and. feelings of all. and to some, the impor
tant difference of wealth and poverty, honour and 
«tame, happiness and misery, life and death. To 
Lucy and her husband the lapse had brought 
but pb asgjft and welcome changes. Bernard had 
ІіеицщіГііепіпіІ to a living in the near neighbour
hood of Bath ; there tvas a good lioltso on it. with 
sufficiently spacious and lofty njrpnMffients. u w 
staircase, a pretty lawn and flower garden, and 
best of all, an income quite competent to keep up 
fill these comforts and conveniences in appropriate 
siyie. The Іо»я of their lovely hoy had been sup
plied by rr pretty little girl, who had just accomplish
ed the that—which is fcort side ted nearly ttlihicillmt* 
by oil parents, wile it performed by their own children 
—the feat of walking alone. Litoy «:nd it r 
were now silting at their drawing ronoi 
anxiously watching the arrival of a visitor. Mr. і • 
r.llerby was an old friend of Bernard's,"whom he j obenf 

not seen for five years : he was a than of inde
pendent property, and had been employing 
period in travelling tinrmgliforeign countries, but 
lie hod now come to the conclusion that nothing is 
like England for comfort, and had returned with the 
intention of passing the remainder of his days there, 
lie had written to Bernard Hie day before'from an 
hotel at Bath, saying that he would drive ever and 
pass n few hours with him and Luey on the ensuing 
morning, and apologising for the liberty lie was 
going to take in bringing with hint n young friend,

Imse state of nerves and spirits was such Unit he 
should not feel easy ill leaving him, but who would 
be m» interruption to their conversation. Mr. Ellcr- 
by was punctual to his time, and was followed by a 
pale, pensive looking young man, who appeared 
Hot only very ill, but very shy ; but his friend placed 
him ill an arui-'/li iir in the corner of the room, -and 
lie certainly showed no inclination to break in upon 
the discourse. 1 will not recount the warm greetings 
that ensued, nor Mr. Lllerby'e expressions of admi
ration at the beauties of the house, the garden, and 
the baby, but w ill take Inn the conversation at the 
jium when the visitor Inid been at lived about uu

* I snxv by the London newspapers.’ said Kllerby,
(• which, by-tlie-bye, Ih maid, first gave Hie the 
pleasing news of your profkrmetit,) that Mrs. Clif
ford. late of Keppel Sheet, died in this village a few 
months afier join arrival livre ; of course, as you

d with Iter by marriage, you saw some-
utg of her.’
* І saw her almost daily.’ replied Bernard. ^
* Indeed,’ said his friend, * may 1 then request that 

wlïlfavotu me with every minute particular
respecting her ! I have reasons w hich 1 will explain 
uryoti hereafter for wishing to gain an accurate ac
count ol.the whole of that lamilv, especially of Ca
roline. the wife of Edmund Clifford ; I conclude she 
is still with her mother, Mrs. Dormotl.*

* No, indeed, she is not,’ said Bernard ; * bill ns 
Caroline is the relation and intimate friend of my 
wife, and as ladies are generally allowed to by better 
skilled titan gentlemen in the art of lelimg a long 
6tor»l think yon cannot do better titan prevail on 
ІЛІгу to give you all the details you wish to hear, 
which will also involve the history of Mrs. Clifford's

Lucy was not difficult to be prevailed on : she 
related the early troubles of her cousin’s married 
life, the misfortune of her husband, the illness ol 
Caroline, and her subsequent visit to lo-r own house, 
and then continued in the following terms:—

* Caroline had remained with us three months, 
and 1 trust her visit was a benefit to her in every 
sens* of the word ; We earnestly pressed her to | 
long it. but Mrs. I bunion, who Was fearful her 
daughter would be hurnd alive, and rendered qi 
moping and misanthropic by us. constantly w ion
to her urging her ti> return ; and as Caroline was 
delicately scrupulous on the subject of being a bur
den on our slemler income, she seemed to have no 
alternative bnl again to become an inmate of her 
mother’s house. Just'at that time, a letter arm>?d 
for Vayoline. with the London post-mart, but writ
ten neither ill the fair neat characters of Mrs. l>om- 
ton, nor in the delicately illegible running-hand of 
her daughters; ii was folded m a sqear shape, the 
direction was tmt-speh, and a thimble had served the 
purpose of a seal ; it was from Betty, the faithful 
and meagre servant of Mrs. IViscilla Penry. to an
nounce, the alarming illmns of that lady, and her 
wish for the presence of her god-daughter. Caro
line arrived ih town just in rime to receive b» r okr 
friend’s last breath, and to be honoured by her w ith 
a parting panegyric, in which she compared her, to, 
one of Rfchardson * heroines ; W as lier voice WAM 
very broken and indistinct. Caroline oonld not 
make oat whether it was Clarissa or Vh-roentina.
When her will was opened, it was found that, with 
the exception of a life-am.mii to Betty, (of whose 
fidelity and steadiness she in reality entertained a 
a high opinion, although from long habit she wa* 
a<-< istomed daily to inveigh against bet Wa*<*hw^s 
and love of finery.) die whole of her large propem 
W-as bequeathed to her god-dangfiter, Carohne Clit- 
ford. 1 eay, h«*t large property, becanse the ao.oont 
realty excited general emprise ; h seems a received

lor
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Have we liot seen Lord Gosford do u 
extremely unpalatable and offensive' to 
population 7 He could ottelid us without any 
ponction, but never dal he offend the Frim 
Lord Gosfotd
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no, we have not.
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justly. In net as » mall, and I 
has neither doue into nor the other.

Lojd Gosford does'hot possess the confidence of 
the British inhabitants. We deeply regret that he 
does not merit it.
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for the imprudent folly 
burden oti her. and the 

inly peAiitled, but she feared 
irnped, to treat Iter with disrespect. ’ O Ca

roline r she cotieluded, ‘ wheti 1 sit hour after hour 
by tliv lanely hearth, llunhle to 
any other wav than in thinking, bow 
terly tyVrnacfi mvself for n 
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and senli 
that law і

plov myself in 
’ orteil do I bit-

husband( Continued.)
► Bernard was the hearer, lie laid, of a pressing let
ter ef invitation from Ids wife to her соїінпа. nod lie 
trusted that he might strengthen it by lidding his 
solicitations to it, and by offering his escort to Mrs. 
Edmund Clifford to accotiijniuy her to-hi^tiouse in 

Mrs. Doriitonand lierduitgh-

\. • Air. Lucas was the patron of a living, vvhicli lie 
• intended for a cousin of his mvn". hut by 

.whichmem as 
if they ocdirn : січ 1«ns un.I Hie foresight
of titan, ihe get. fin Gi m і lie ІІ-. big was de
stined, diet I whin ■ . ilietit. Mr.
Luc.'ifetflid no-frien - h-.!-- - wl.'-tn lie wish
ed tiypre»enl it ; Caroliti и in the praises
of ufv liushiiiid ; Mr. Lunas toon tnu.uutfce to inform 
himself of his general character, and the result was, 
that the living in which wo are now fixed, was pre 
sentnl by Mr. Imcisto Bernard. This event de
cided the plans of Caroline. M rs, f loririon had been 
endeavouring to prevail on him to take a house ih 
Russell Square, give pleasant parties, and go to 
Cheltenham in Urn summer, and Brighton in the 
autilinli ; but Russell Square was connected 
too many distressing reminiscences to be a scene ol 
temptation to Caroline ; she was resolved to fix lier 
abode near ns, and soon after we were settled here, 
she engaged tile pretty house which you see f rom 

window, that is, you may see the lilossyitis of the 
almond trees."

Ellerhy looked with all due veneration on the blos
soms of the almond trees, and Lucy continued :—

’ While Caroline was in London, site had nbt 
sought any interview with lief mother-in-law ; she 
imagined that it would lie distressing to both pat ties; 
she would willingly have offered Iter pecuniary aid 
if she bad stood in need of it ; but she knew Hint she 
was still an inmate of the house of her sister, Miss 
Chesterton, who was well able to support her. 
Caroline had been settled in her new house about 
two innlitlis, wbvUslie received a letter from her 
sister Elilily ; it contained the following paragraph.

‘ I do not think you can be sorry to hear that your 
old torment, Mrs. Clifford, is very uncomfortable in 
th-i bouse ol'her sister, and made keenly to feel her 
dependence. I met a lady the other day wlm is 
intimate with them, and she told me that M i*s Ches
terton is quite tired of the airs and interference of 
Mrs. Clifford, and has informed her in plain terms, 
that she must nut expeel to rule and govern her. os 
she did her poor daughter-in-law. Miss Chesterton 
keeps a great deal of company, which her sister is 
seldom able to join, for she has latterly had a com
plaint in her eyes, which is painful as Well ns dan
gerous. and she is obliged to confine herself almost 
entirely in her own room, w ithout the ability to read, 
and without any one to talk to. I think she is now 
pretty well punished for her imkmdiivsw tow ards you 
I Would not be ill-tempered loi the world, fur 1 am 
sure all ill-tempered people are punished 
or later.*

duct towards you, 
_ draw veur Ims- 

left to

lirr to proceed ; she 
that there had been

iy соті 
I cun Id theBirds after aTiiaw.- -But now the snow, which 

has covered Ih* face of Ihe 
is beginning to disredvu tin
sun and a change of temperature*. The sport«m*n 
are abroad ; you see them scntll-rcd along Hies*' 

which are several pools ofSvater. ami 
many patches of green grass, where you observe 
large llock< of thrushes, which, 
most heedless of the diihge

lid they fly off ip a 
body to settle in another place. But w hile th 
on the wav, they are assailed by a volley : some of 
their number fall to the ground, and the rest. wheel
ing about, betake themselves to a clump of small 
trees, where they have scarcely, had time.to perch, 
when a person running tip disperses them by n dis
tant and random shot. No rest can the persecuted 
birds find, yet hunger prevent- them frmii leaving 
the tempting spot hi which alone they call hopt* to 
obtain tin* means of satisfying their wants. Field
fares, redwings and thrushes, intermingled, are dis- 

time in her life asked Ca- persed in parties over the plain : while along the 
ess to write somethin* in hedges, keenly searching for snails ami worms, are 

here and there reeli the blackbirds, w hich do 
mingle with their brethren, nor tlu#! Uiemselves to 
the open fields. Among those turnips you observe *' 
a large flock of wood pigeons, greedily tilling their R'et 
crops with the blades that project through the stmw : P' *" 
and on the tree tops are multitudes of linnets, finch- *"*' 
es, and sparrows, which, having been scared from 1 
the corn yard by some truant schoolboys, are wait- j 
і it g impatiently until they may return wi 
High over head stretches a long array of plovers, j 
silently living towards the shore s, whither ur slmlU rm,\—я 
follow. In ibis wood are many birds, which in the j world, 
mean time tt t 
surely do.

felt whenfi*
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'* Caroline w ould not suffer 
eagerly avowed her conviction 
iniicli to blame in her own belt 
both act differently, dear madam,' said she, ' could 

: ih now resolve to he gemd 
ire, and as a preliminaty step, 
ton to favour me with a visit

Itlthat
shouldthe course of a week, 

ter* rallied and remonstrated with Caroline when 
she tofcl them of her determination to accept Lucy's 
invitation, and ended by being very angry with her; 
but Caroline longed for quiet, lottged'for the coun
try, longed for the affectionate kind words of Lucy; 
and. although she knew it not at the time, she se
cretly longed for that which can alone heal and 
soothe a wounded, irritated spirit—the consolations 
of religion. Caroline was received by1 Lucy with 
Hie utmost tenderness and attention : n few years 
ago aim would have been greatly disconcerted by 
the inconvenience# of her cousin"# email house. Iter 
solitary servant, and the complete retirement of her 
milliner of living sJjnit Caroline had experienced so 
much unhappiness in Hie midst of iheconveliieiiciu* 
and luxuries of life, that she hod censed to identify 
them with real comfort and enjoyment.

The great subject that impressed lier mind in her 
ttnw situatom. was the lUnchment of Bernard ami 
Lucy, attire their mutual anxiety and eagerness to 
oblige. •* You ere Itnppv. Lucy,” said she, one 
dny, “ fn the disposition and temper of your husband, 
bnl your own sweetness is such Hint I am sure you 
Would have softened and conciliated even poor 
Clifford, acting under all the influence of his mother’s 
artful instigations ; yon, to quote Mies London s 
beautiful word#, possess 
'"The will that yields, and the winning smile 

That soothes, till anger forgets the while ; 
Words whose music never yet caught 
The discord of olio angry thought,
And alldlmse nameless cares that prove 
TheiMjJkviest labour w ork of love ;
Oh ? tWEare spells to kern the heart-,
When jRaaion’s thousand dreams depart.’ ” 
Beautifully expressed,” said Lucy, who had a 

true and valuable taste for poetry ; "pity that I lie Ге 
•boald ever be a reverse to to exquisite a description 
Wthe married state as it ought to be.”

" But there is a reverse.” answered Caroline, 
J'**’ribed W'iih equal force in the very next page— 
•*Ш repeat it to you.
'"Aha! when angry words berin 

Their entrance on the lip to win,
Wlier sullen eye and blushing cheek 

jr ®*У niore than bitterest tohe could speak,
And look and words than tin* and steel 
Give wounds mole deep—time cannot heal, 

.And anger digs, with taunting# vain,
A gulf it may not pass again.’

8nch, a’as •’ said Caroline, with a sigh, ' has 
jn realised in my own sad experience."
' why was this. Caroline ?" asked Lucy ; * not 

from,a tty natural defect in yonr temper, for it was 
always eoiHidc-reil remarkably good ; not from any 
fault in yonr understanding or feelings, yon are 
the possessor both of intellect arid sensibility ; bnt 
yon wanted, dear Caroline, the best, the only *afe- 
guard in time of trial ; we may store our memories 
with beautiful passages of poetry, we may dwell 
With rapt attention on the writings ef morality and 
philosophy ; they are all good in 
to be studied, bat the wisdom and precepts of the 
ecriptnree are the only true sources of support m the 
real exits of hie.

“ Ç”1 wl>l**Be I bad quote*Fcriptore to a women 
like Mrs. Clifford,” answered Caroline, “ she would 
pnly have anwered me with a sneer, and peihaps 
have a/wired me of cant and hypocricf ’

** Ido not say.” replied Lucy, " that it is desirable 
to make frequent quotations from scripture to these 
who are yet nnao nk-ued to the importance of V 
|nm ; bat the influence of scripture way be shown 
ra »Wr general maimer, although ns precise words 
may not be wttered by onr lip* : and shoeM we fail 

adversaries, we shall rf.H benefit 
ourselves; «he who can return angry renting* with 
gentle and Hnmhle expressions, even although she 
may not succeed in disarming them. wiH be amply 
repaid by the freedom that her ow n spirit will en
joy from all those violent, vindictive feelings which 
■jc* and agnate We o..rid of the proud, whew they 

Ob the insnh which they fancy they have re-

rTlmflhmni. the light 
existence.—tCfae on

aiioitr. 4 We sho’d I meadows, oil
and pi-r 
Educatu

"; ' *9.nom act (Jiiterenuy, near 
wo recal the past ; but let 
friends in fitlii
prevail upon toil to favour Me with a visit nt my 
new house in tile; country. Volt will he nlile to 
procura the best medical attendance Ґгдц^іііііі. the 
change of air w ill he likely to do you good, nttd I 
w ill guarantee ynti ns pretty a sitting-room and ns 
civil a liahd-innideil nsyoki run pos-iWv desire.'

" Tin* proud spirit of the poor old Indy 
hmiiriied l*V this snceeh. and slie wept nil
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Chesterton consider-

lievanquished hy this speech. ; 
nvd herself, till I absolutely 
hut to like her. It was settled that she shn
back with Us in a week ; /Mis# .........
bd it і delightful nhungcm'hi. was all smile* and 
suatity, Olid for the first
ro! і tie to have the goodness to write something in 
her album. Caroline, however, politely 
herself. Mrs. Dnrntou mid her daughters were hot 
so well pleased with the plan ; the former thought 
it ihe most 
of ill her life, mu
he very^liimsiea! and contradictory, to dislike the 
old lady's visits so much when site was obliged to 
receive them, ami now to court her society when 
there was no necessity to do eo. Caroline, however, 
had the approbation of her own heart and feelings, 
and In i conduct to her visitor was uniformly kind 
and considerate ; і-he allotted tw o looms entirely to 
lier, and engaged a new servant, that slie might 
Iramier to lo-r one of her previous establishment, of 
whose civility and readiness to oblige she entertain- santly littering l 
ed a good opinion. The complaint m Mrs. Vllf- j flit ftvttnwig totWig. ever noxious to spy tl 
ford's eyes continued troublesome, and her daughter ; unto object# on which they feed. The bright 

frequently read aloud to her. Caroline told j tints ,
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it may be Well to note, as xve may lei- ; cm*-#, t 
for they take no notice of us. as. inces j І'іт rev 

their thrill and frrlile cheeps, they i relievio 
t>V the mi- f L«* the 

: blue *hould

io contr

x І
itself from con 
t, and perish і

" j
ill-law- frequently read aloud to her. Caroline lold j tints and lively appear#nr.- of that tiny thing shown change,
me mice, with я smile, that her husband had occa- to be the blue tint; its relative is readily «jwiignish- j
eioliahy held up to her the example of мине female ! ed by the deep bhclyM its head. brnkeiroT a white ,)vT<
relation.of hi# own. w ho w as ni'costomed to read a | spot on the Wccipour while the dark stripe dow n the
set mon to lier mother-in-law on a Sunday ; but Ca- j yellow breast ot that larger species mark# it as the
гоїте far exceeded this ladv in her devotional alien- Ereater i.l. Now they have shifted from ?r. -• to

for not only on Sundavs, hot on week-days. : tree, and in their re ir I'olMws a scatter, d flock ol
it was tier practice to read to Mr#. Chtlbrd the works still smaller bird# : which, although too distant to lie
of Ihe best religion# writer#

Tv be concluded next week.
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distinctly seen, are know n to he goM-crests from * 
their pe^iihar cry. fluttering motion, and varied alti- 4 
tildes.— .'êacgtllhreiy s Пгіїї -

From the Monterai Herald Jan. 17.—The Gosford
a# discerned through the medium ol very ()n the Study of Astronomy —Science, regarded 

replies, and the comments ol those favor- ,1e the pursuit of truth, must ever afford occupation 
to Lord Gosford. is. to cause it to be believed of consummate interest, and subject of elevated mo-

The contemplation

*

\nynmm-

Ж . ’• Caroline brnngbt this letter to me in tear* ; I re- j poi-cv. 
turned it to her without any commentalthough in i #ighi;ii 
my own питі I could not help longing to inform j able
the Hmrtghttess Emily, that a defective temper may I Hist the rebellion in this province vva* not general 
he shown in exultation over the misfortune# of onr j among the French Càhadrm*. v\ e earnesrli
follow-creatures, as wellJÇ in irritable and peexish treat nl‘ottr follow country men to oppose till# policy ever i« great and noble, accooipb slung the object ol І д ( 
remarks to them. • Yon have often asked me. Lucy. I vigorously ; then interest*, their property, their j 3y *mdy, which, in the elegant hngunge of J*s. . 
raid Faroline, • whether I forgave .Mrs. Clifford as',o j lives, their hationalitv depend upon hav ing this Mackintosh, ' is to inspire the love of until, of u is- t1‘VlM n
Chriktian. and I answered Von in the affirmative : l great truth, ffnnly and deeply impressed upon the dom. of beauty, —especially ol*goodness, the highest _ .
I hope that I did not say more than I really felt, and minds of the British people, namely ; that the rebel- tomuty.—*nd ot" that supreme and eternal M.mi { ' * |(
I Hope that 1 may be enabled to art up to that foci- І h»n was general. We say again, and had we Hie which contains ali truth and w irolom. all I entity яті ..
ing. Itoor Mrs. Clifford is the mother of my Once voice of eu earthquake. We Would make it гемитА nominees. Ily the love of delightful rontemplxiton 
dear, my Mill dear hnsband—she i»jll, reflected. {•*< the car» of governor* and governed, ihat the late лп«1 pursuit of these transcendant airfis. f,n their
and in sorrow—she ha# nothing to make life plea- | rebellion was sustained by the French Canadian# I own rake only, the mind of man is гзі-ed from low

nt and I fear she is scarcely prepared jredie Sl,e j generally, either actively or passively. It » not ne- , am§ perishable objects, and prepared for those high
has treated me With unkmdnws. but what have I ternary, to prove a retielhon general m ; d*Mimes which are appomied t.*r all there Who are
ever done to eonttw or to amend her ? what chris- that every Village should tie in arms as a: St. Denis, ,-яряЬІе Of them." In iranng the connection of the
nan graces have 1 dwrf*v«d to her ? I have return- St- Cliailes and St. In «tache It is onlyiwceraaiy physical erier»*e«. mtronomy affords tl* most extern . . r„, . . j- * ,nd her
ed scorn for «com. and railing ft>r railing ; I cannot to prove that the french Canadians, almost to a .lV# exadiple of iheir union In it are combined the . . " ’ . -m-ed bx toe ravebe-
lie easy till I have, seen her. exchanged forgiveness men. were either in arms again я the government, «nence* of number and quantity, of гем and mo- ■ - 'ant who Wvii*d
with her. and offered her the means of leaving her or sided the insurgents by the expression ot g.*od- t on. In it we perceive the opera ,on of а «отеє „ ^ я. ,bfl K?Thl Hon.
present abode, and seeking one where she will meet Wi* to iheir effort*. Wr gave -he m«iirrecu<m Mrength whuh ii mired up *.ih everv thing that exists m £ ,, v.e A
with respect and attention.’ I did not attempt u> by ma opposing n. XX hat easier than to prove there rf»* heaven* or on evrth : which pervade* every , . >ія#к and dewred tl at
drosnade Caroline from patting this resrdntion in facts’ , i atom, roles the rra.mms ammito and m-.mmat. , J n foe’m as srnmle Ledv
practice ; and as both «he and ourselves I ad receiv- ХХ ояИ not loyal French Canadian* have placed h.-mgs, and r* я# «ЧпМе of th,- descent ,*t a trr m- . , - „^miwhnrenj max hi
ed a pressing invitation from the newly married then n^mes to the requisition for the great me. tmg drop «■ m the F#*#ot Niagara, m the w- ,ght of the _ , ^/-тгеЧч-* obeyed m
Couple, the young Lucases, to go and May with them On the Place D Armes. 2?ld October !*«».•»* l!me ; air a# m the period* ot the moon. l>.e Ih axen# nf- , . . " ivvwn«bire House w *s electrified bv
in lxmdon, I resolved to leave home for a few day*, w hen the intention* of foe leaders wvre before «• ford the том Mitqei ; ol Mu.ly w ha h can he . . " , Strrewlt l cdq і and Plain Miss
Шт*трт,ІттІт*тпт. . «Mr Iw. fefcM ' | fW ^,.^„„1^1™. . ™ m ..їС" ‘ "

•• The dav a’fter-we reAked Ixutdow. we went to XX ben the varie»# XX'ards were h««> organizing, I dour ol the ol**-ct«. ihe тсопселяМе tepidity With * " , , ' . ; lw ,. . .
Mis* Chesterton'#. Carolme had decided tm not would not loml Fretich Canadian* hnvr come for- whirih foe4 move, and foe ««norme,»* distance he- , T”‘ h,'b'.'1 ' ” „ , J" IT.| Г ÜT
sending op her типе, lest her modicr rn law should ward ami enrolled foeoasehe# 1 They 4*d not ’ On rween them, impress foe m.r.i w ,;h some nor ion o v Г:П2 ’ J . !?
fool anv nnwiHmgness to admit her: rire desired ,t№ cmrarv. when did m- firm bear of a loyal the energy wl.ch tiia ntam* them rn their motions. <4":.U awifo h jn r і | too ight
that Mr*. Clifford might he informed a lady who tVewch Ofieeting. or of a Isp»/ Fl« rich R*flrm ? At wnh * durability to Which We сап м-е no limit — '""hud known, ti.at ol all we *ie«M choose
was intimate w ifo her was aux me# to see her. and 1er ttre hard* M Si Vharie- ’ After "-rrw *nd di«- Equally сіт*рк-»«.іі« i« die eoo«fri.-*« of the greet , __-, ■ c,uXL r м ... -
we wen- con«,gned to the care of a homumaid. w tio mav were struck to the bean* of the French popn- Г.гм Cause, in hating endowed manwith facohre* J У* 1 h Г*, ГІ".?
told tu (be oM lady seldom left her bed-room. Ae Isltou Then, they appeared With loyalty on :betr by which L«a cannot only appreciate the magmti- Uial U№ ? D* bought u for a light-

I who was a man nf com- 
ys in the habit of spend- 
why and smoking a pipe 
e. 'A few of hi# aiin- 
i to meet him at the low 
I to discuss on varions 
the*,* mecti 
« X L rat

Wvm

ol the works of crea- 
y en- ; von elevates the mind to the admiration of What-

d it Illi'll. іa niinis-
he’.ween bis 

‘Г. Tic King’s wrath 
ei made by the A ire- 
ready for a reply than 

x on ibe enr M. do 
a. gave a sounder one 
and said. " Passait on.’
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